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OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE.HOTELS. Ii .where equity and justice, mercy and 
consideration for others, are far
from unknown. There at least 
chivalry hat not wholly died out ; and not 
every man is guilty of the mean and das- 
tardly lie, " the woman whom thou gavest 
to be with me, tempted me, and I 
cat. ” There are manly men, not perhaps 
altogether links», who cannot yet listen 
o,amoved to the Lord Jehovah’s rebuke,
“ He that is without sin among you, let 
him first cast a stone at her,” and will man» 
fully acknowledge their manhood’s larger
Wchth" £25 ,ta'utahUsCnathde world" T° ^ hi, addree. to the
It is by such that laws are m^de, for they ï?weïï*t,T“Ilof South Brant the other day, 
are in the overwhelming majority, and in ,Mr' ,Mcred,th. sald r¥ considered the 
this matter narrow sectarianism must stand *?uni?7 award wa9 a/a,,r »rid just one, but 
aside, and allow a higher justice than l.er’s t,he.<*h.er. P™vinc.e9 had a right to protest 
to be meted out. We have every reason to 7‘d th,st19. e Paltry. efc“9e.hc r"ake> for 
thank our police commissioner, and execu, ÎP6 Snl’atrf,otlc he has taken on
live who uphold the wise and just axiom m ”,°£of Parliament respecting it. Mr. 
that all mist be held as innicent until ^e,ed,t,h.- as the leader of the opposition in 
proved guilty, and refuse to turn our police the parliament of Ontario has sworn to 
system into a system of degrading espion- Pr.°teet the interest of not only hisaTd ithrBUl Fr-K ^^Voved0^ n^tnSfTtor 

miLedif Jim l°“ru 0f *5 re‘ trust. And recreant to his vow, he ha,
J] , ’ . . , result, ** it has done turned his attention from this province and

7 r? a powerful means in it8 interest t0 that of other provinces.
all LtT ? 1en rt° ™1D: b1y°nd They have a right, he says, to protest.
“1.reolalm» compajjwtiyely if not entirely in- Very trne ; but who gave Mr. Meredith
nocent women. Disgraced thus by a cn- fhe right to protest on their behalf ; to 

^ W0U ,d be totaI1y "J plead their cause to the disadvantage of
°? T a . and his own province ; and. at the same time

embittered in heart and soul by a burning ,lare to !.al, Hon 0 Mowat a traitor for
senior mmstice. It might make our being true to his mist ? That uprightness 
favored laud a resort for those men vile Bnd independence of character conspicuous 
enough to pursue the trade of gaining new in the prUier of Ontario i, totally absent 
recruits for these dens of prostitution h- from the leader of the opposition. He has 
censed by the governments of Be gium, not the manline8s to stand up for wl»t he 
Germany Fran», Austria, aye, and even himself beHeves to be a fair and just 
in England itself, not to speak of one state awar(1, but humbly swallows his convie 
o the union. For, what more easy than tions ami stultifies his principles at the 
to entrap an innocent girl into one of our commaud of tiir j„hn A. Macdonald, 
houses of ill-fame here, timing in- svnNFY SMITH
formation given so as to cause a 
raid, and being found there, obtain her 
conviction. This has been done elsewhere 
under the guise >nd sanction of the license 
law. Heaven grant we be wise in lime to 
prevent its occurrence here. Those who 
ignorantly clamour for legislation should 
first read th j reports of the English parlia
mentary committee on this very matter, 
and so gain knowledge by the intellect, if 
they have it not by heart.

The ventilation this question has had will 
do no hurt. We must have air and light 
or we stifle. If the views I advance are 
capable of refutation, then let those who 
oppose refute them. I have but little 
leisure and my avocation and natural talent 
alike prevent any platform discussion, but 
if any member of the “Social immorality 
conference” will show wherein the principle 
set forth are either erroneous or hurtful,
I will reply in yonr columns, or those 
of any other newspaper the opposing party 
may select which is willing to grant the 
required space. Whether I be right or 
wrong, I care not, so only that truth and

gave me, of prayer, supplication, personal 
appeal, entreaty, command. Sinners may 
be led to a higher and better life, never 
driven. Raid the houses of ill-fame as you 
will, introduce the ducking stool if you 
i hoose ; whip your fallen ones at the curt- 
tail if it please you t the outward aspect 
of all'aire may be changed, but the inner 
and hidden state of society will become a 
seething hell of abomination upon abomin
ation.
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SOCIAL BIAS AND THEIR CURE.

To The World ; The adjourned public 
meeting of the “social immorality" 
lerenee, held 
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NR. MEREDITH'S PALTRY EXCUSE.con-
on Tuesday afternoon, was 
; probably forty were pres- 

rnt. It was also fairly unanimous. Its 
•nnimus having become plainly visible, 
those not prepared to coincide with the 
•fecial method of its efforts would 
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JOB DEPABTHENT. <
and Sketches Furnished.

*
natur-

reial. I ta whole aim is 
directed towards legal measures of re

pression, and not one iota of attention is 
yet bestowed by them upon moral or ration- 
«1 methods of

Railiray.
)La tv,

Show, 
Printing,!

«mur-t promptly in #rs
doss style*

A* andiJob cen-

b ■ vcure. Some condemnatory 
remarks were made by Principal Uaven 
anil others present regarding the “perni- 
Clous and evil views ” promulgated by
con'.Ti* h the,Pre99 on this 'lueation ; and 
consul,Table disappointment was expressed 
by other speakers at the lack of sympathy 
and aid in the work, not only on the 
part of the police commissioners, but 
also fiom a large section of the public. It
ÜLmdTiL" ?>mpl,ained that this was 
said to be a clerical movement, while yet 
it was the fact that very many of our city 
clergy were conspicuous by their absence.

1 errnit me then further to explain why 
rublic opinion is averse to any attempt to 
accomplish moral reformation by legal 
penalty. All history is against it Ec- 
clesiasticisms have always inevitably 
wrought their own downfall when they 
*rled utilize (lie strong arm of the law 

' to enforce their precepts Jehovah himself 
when, veiled in humanity, He walked on 
earth, never appealed to any law but His 
own perfect life to enforce that divine 
truth of which His outward form is the 
very embodiment. And just because there 
are many chriatiansamong us,and an increas
ing number,therefore it is that an increasing 
aversion to any attempt to make man virtu
ous by act of parliament, is daily more and 
more felt, and certain laws and penalties 
laps» into deserved obscurity and disnse.
Not so many ages ago there were legal 
enactments of penalty attached to any 
breach of any and every one of the ten 
commandments. In our present civil and 
criminal code the e are . nly four of the ten 
commandments so embodied, viz : “Thou 
“ «halt not kill : Thou ahalt not steal : Thou 
“ shalt not commit adultery : and thou 
“shaft not bear false witness against thy 
neighbor.’, The latter indeed is only crim
inal when such “false witness” is given as 
evidence in a court of law. We thus retain riahteousness urevail
teinyti,nreeh!Ld “ *Llf °f the Were" 8My name could "add nothing to any
tain these because they are needed to pre- truth which it maybe given me to utter, 
serve and maintain the individual liberty else would I give it ; but you are at per- 
requisite for any attempt to keep inspirit fect liberty togive it to any one who may 
and letter, the other six and a half. These care to show me the error of my wavs, 
six and a half are universally recognized as j
moral laws only—laws of the will or life 
within man, capable of enforcement only 
by moral means. The other three and a 
half are both moral and civil laws.

There did once exist criminal laws against 
the worship of the Virgin Mary based upon
^insrVMLdnh!mvd.n°imnaDfdmente ! to speak disparagingly of General Luard and
wTl „£« £?!♦?Y"1"8’ Colonel Hawitt. for no other reason, appar-

“if.™* «•••v““

to be strangers and British. Some papers, 
like the Evening Telegram (whose editor 
possesses a knack of disposing summarily 
of every subject which comes under his 
ken as though he were a born oracle), ad
vocate to this connection a know-nothing 
policy and demand the withholding of the 
public funds for the salaries of British offi
cers “ whose only use seems to be to in
sult our people and ill treat our officers,” 
all of which is sorry fiutian, provocative 
of a smile when one considers the source, 
but to a certain extent mischievous, never
theless. As an old officer, and one who 
had the honor of serving with a not undis
tinguished Briton in Major Ridout’s regi
ment—one Garnet Joseph Wolseley, then 
a lieutenant—permit me to say that Major 
Ridout never acquired the notions of mili
tary discipline he has been developing at 
Kingston while he served in her majesty’s 
90th light infantry, now called the Royal 
Scots. That regiment had in my time a 
hand book called the regimental standing 
orders, in which what is called the chain 
of responsibility from the lowest to the 
highest rank was very clearly defined.
Perhaps Major Ridout baa a copy of it as 
revised by the late general, then Colonel 
Slade, who not only saw that a link of tfiat 
chain was missing, but tested them all- 
link by link—to see that not one of them 
was weak. Had Major Ridout acted to- 
v aids Colonel Slade or any of his successors 
in command of that distinguished regi
ment, aa he acted towards his commandant
at Kingston military college, 1 can safely .. pu ADI CC RCQTAIIRANT 
aver that his services would have been dis- 91. UllMliLEO fl CO I MUIlMli I 
pensed with in such a manner that be 
would not have had an opportunity of try
ing to make political or personal capital 
out of his disgrace. The oi polloi in Eng
land, I should say, take small stock in the 
grievances of officers or soldiers who forget 
that their first duty is obedience, and who 
are punished if they seek to usurp the 
functions of their superiors or undermine 
their authority. I predict, sir, that when 
Major Ridout rejoins hia regiment, as 
ordered, he will say little about his esca
pades at Kingston. He knows perfectly 
well that what he did there he would not 
have dared to attempt m any regiment, 
college, or headquarter staff in England or 
in any of her colonies outside of Canada 
where it seems he counts upon making a 
little political, personal, or perhaps— 
heaven give the mark ! military capital.
If the latter, I say in sober seriousness,^
God help the promising young officers 
our, as yet undeveloped Canadian army, 
their notions Jf military discipline are 
be acquired from RQyAL WELgH-
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Having got through Stock-Taking we find that our sales are3 50 per! 
cent ahead of last year and daily increasing. On the strength of our great 
sales we wiy give the public the benefit of a still further reduction in prices 
on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season.

B
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MAJOR RIIMtUT AND KINQSION 
MILITARY SCHOOL. STEAM DYEING

To The World : I ntt'ce an attempt 
on the part of a section of the press to 
champion the cause of Major Ridout, and

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn, OATT 17''1
I -

m 9
;S34 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">HT0

THOMAS Si* LIKE, Prop. 115. 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST, p
mother, however, unworthy in character 
and habits either of respect or obedience. 
But there is one exception, there never 
existe! a criminal code which included a 
penalty for that immoral desire called 
covetousness. Possibly never was there 
found a majority large enough either to en
act or enforce such a law—nor is there yet, 
even were it desirable. Imagine it enacted 
to-day ! What a sudden check would be 
put upon most of our legitimate (?) business 
enterprises !

What is the reason then that such laws 
have lapsed ? Is it not simply because light 
from on high Js teaching men gradually 
more fully the perfect law of liberty ? and 
it is perceived that the function of legal 
enactments is neither to make men virtuous 
nor yet to execute the vengeance of society 
upon the evil door ; but merely to maintain 
such individual freedom as will make it 
possible for men and women to live aright, 
according to the moral law, none daring to 
prevent or make them afraid. Thus civil 
and criminal law is relegated to its true 
place, to guard the free will of each man 
from physical compulsion to evil at the 
will of others—to place each man securely 
in possession of lordship over his own will, 
affections, thoughts, and deeds, in all things 
regarding himself, so long as he does not 
interfere with a like liberty in others. This 
is to “do unto others as we would that 
they should do unto u=.” To kill, to steal, 
to bear false witness, are direct interference 
with the liberty of others without the con- 
sent of their will. To commit adultery is to 
infringe the free will of at least one party 
to a legal contract. Therefore these are 
rightly included in our criminal code. 
There are other forms of adultery, vizi, 
impurity between unmarried partners, or 
that “professional prostitution ” which is 
the matter in question. This is as much a 

* breach of one part of the moral law which 
says “ thou shall not commit adulter)-,’’ as 

' is the worship of more gods than the one 
(whether it be three or a dozen gods that 
are worshipped) a transgression of the first 
commandment. It is as wholly immoral as 
covetousness itself. But if consent be 
asked and obtained, and an equivalent mu
tually acceptable Le given and accented, no 
principle of mutual freedom is infringed, 
anv more than it I covet my neighbors 
house and he covets my gold, and the 
covetousness of each prompts to an 
exchange. SOch transfer, though based 
on immoral covetousness, civil law will 
ratify. While it doe» so, it dare not, in 
common honesty, do aught but wink at the 
other. In the one case it is true the con
sequences maÿ be, and often are, heredit
arily fearfully disastrous, but cannot be
come so except with the free consent, 
asked and obtained, of -sortie other individual 
of opposite sex, whose liberty of choice also 
law carefully guards by its enactments against rape"and seduction. The cure for 
such evils "as willing prostitution can only 
be found in fortifying by moral means, 
which are alwa)S religious, the will witniu 
mau to know and recognize temptation so 
,, be able to resist it.

For the reasons stated, and many others 
W'mcli might he adduced, legislation which 
either loiters or provides ^Prostitution, 
or, on th” ;^r .J" ’alike erroneous
r““i * > sf • M

attun their aim. this social sin
never succeed m remle^ng ^ tll(.

. safe, nor avoid, n mllst result from
natural Peoalt‘ea 7 ther can accomplish 
it, any more than the ome ^ wji| ^
aught,else but to int0 still more
mit the sin in spito of J* ^ it. 
hideous crimes in order to o ^ loetfaith 

If an o.ten»ibl» chrutun tyuence of ,QVe 
in the undying life-givmg eniighten-
and mercy, and "9ta£l° ktowle<Tge, to 
ing, power of "‘^7 and has no confi 
kill out evil »nd ®rr7’al 0r even brutal 
deuce in aught but K reform, thea^
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PRACTICAL MEK to oresM Gentlemen’s Clothe*.) EXPRESS LINE. COAL AND WOOD.No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Ora 

as a safe, sure, rlmple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

' * t ■.DIXON’S J. EYRES & SONS,* 59 AuELAlVE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OP COAL AND WOOD.* Sons. Perth, Seotlan 
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rpe operating room is crowded even dap. He 
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r Id take charge or it, eo it don’t interfere 
ters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
i’iioto room and makes every negative with 
e iitoct sA Are too busy to change casea*t 
I Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Galler}-, 
d Y onge streets, Toronto* 246
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RESTA (KANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD.
PROPRIETORS.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- 
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Pronrletor.

Gents’ clothing, kid glove» and feathers a specialty i 
Silks, velvets, damasks, reppe, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoes cleaned, dye
anTorontoeexhlbltlon, 1879, awarded flrst extra prize 

etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

k

/Albert Hall,
191 and 193 I01CI «TREE

for dyeing silks, 
possible. I will for t » next Ten Days deliver to any part of the city- 246

PLUMBING AND QA8FITTINQ BEST HARD JAL, all sizes, clean screened, $6,50 per ton. 
BEST HARD MOD, (Beech & Maple), $5,50 Per Cord. 
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the latest kind of scenes. Rustic. Consen s 
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J. N. O’NEIL,
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109 CHURCH STREET.
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able rates.
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o Her Royal Highness' rIffIT. SPECTACLES BOOTS AND SHOESThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
miiVon. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery'. S. W. MARCHMENT à CO„
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STEVENS

THE SOCIAfi RgflL.
ToTmf. Worldi I netiw'from the re

ports in the dailyyws thât the moyersin 
the social evil "agiratios claim that they 
have the sympathy and support of public 
opinion. If this be so it is a marvellous 
fact that each meeting held becomes more 
and more slimly attended ! Doubtless, the 
voice of the public opinion will coincide 
with that of the agitators in admitting tba„ 
the question is a grave one. Public opinion 
will unmistakably express itself in tones ot 
horror and detestation at the prevalence of 
the evil, but public opinion will never m auy Urge measure bind itself to the meas
ures proposed for expurgating the evil.

The question is a moral question it can
not be reached by legal measuree. J ust as

sdSLfsjarSiSas"ly Christian men and women may. 
ÎI is a Significant fact that no purely wo
men’s society has raised a voice of encour
agement to Mr. Fenton and his colleagues. 
,*do not dare to judge the clergy for I am 

frail and erring to stand judgment on 
any man or on any class, bot 1 do know 
■fjt were 1 called to be an ambassador for 
-Christ I dare not raise my voice against 
the sinful and therefore wretched creatures 
™moo' 03 onr fallen sisterhood nnlese I 
Ld Exhausted every pow.r my l-.sitiou
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er of River. Funerals I

| w. H. INGRAM
1518 King Street East, corn 
■conducted on liberal terms 1Yarning a
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designs iniSS
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! Canada Pacific Railway Co.PARLOR SUITS I
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and. Friday evenings at 8 p. in. IJ
| 'i Imission, 5lJ Ceng '4

TVT. afOLABT, 637 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class st>le 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City. 1
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lauds in the Fertile 

Belt of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at
v. p. uuttpaRny,

JNDERTAKE*
not Y onge St., Op)>. Ajnr* dt

Sight «ills protnobly attends J tu.________

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING WILL CURE OR REUEVE
DIZZINESS, _ 
DROPSY, * 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

y $2.50 PER ACRE.become a
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION^
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUM
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

30
Payment to lie made one-sixth at the time ..f ’purchase, and the halariee in five aneij.l instalments, with 
interest at six per cent.,JAS. H. SAMO, A REBATE OF $125 PER ACRE

.m_'ct,i»-nts c.in be n. a fie, for Private being allowfc<l, or^certain conditions, for cultivation mi other iinpruvements.
BON IM of the Onin»auy, which ran be procure 1 at all ag'^ieies <»f the limR of Montreal gnd otiie 
I ranking institutions throughout the vuuritry, will ire IC LU KIT HI* AT.TK% I* KB t’K.VT PKKIIIIH 
on their par value, with interest accru ■ l, on ae<y>unt df and in pay ment of the purchase money, thus 
further mlneing Ithe price of the lan-1 Ur the purchaser.

Special 'irraiâgeuients made with hltuigrati-ni aiid lxau-1 Cornyranies.
For full partly ulars apply to the c.mipan v h LuiiT nûinisêioner, JOHN 

the undersigned _
By order of the Boar-1.

TO/iON ► (1. -j December 1. ISSi

TME L4\D <4K4.<Vr18» VONWB STREET.
J. YOUNGWhy are so many going to 

Clancy's, 234 and SKIC tfueen 
street east ? Because lie has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, Ac., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or excliiuigcd.

SHITIfS.
j OF THE SKIN,

THK LKADINGtooE PARAGON SHIRT k v .aeries of disease arislry from 
,d LIVER, KIDNEVa^STl 6ACM,

And ever 
disordere

McTAVISH, Winnijreg ; or toUNDERTAKER, BOWELS OR
Eir-*t Prize») CHAKLES IMtlVkWATER, Secretary.

/Ur-'*
24b 347 ÏMkE sTHFTT.

9 TELEPHONE COMUSIr4T1GV.
Proprietor,T. MILEORN & GO.,

WE ■<:.) OTHER ^
than ever 
of riglileoUHiibésLwXC. loroir«i9 t i
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